[Basic risk factors and quality of a life at gallstone disease patients].
to investigate possible associations between quality of a life (QoL) and basic risk factors of the Gallstone disease--GSD--sex, age, adiposity, diabetes mellitus, an arterial hypertension. QoL at 142 GSD patients by means of questionnaire MOS SF-36 and a specific questionnaire to GSD patients "Gallstone Impact Checklist" (GIC) has been estimated. among GSD patients a male (on a pain scale of GIS), age (on scales PF, RP, RE of SF-36), obesity (on all scales of questionnaire GIC, except a dyspepsia scale, and on scale PF of SF-36) and a diabetes mellitus (on scales of emotions, a food and eating an overall account of GIC) associated with considerable decrease in the QoL indices, but the presence of arterial hypertension does not influence.